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DAWSON, Y. T., TUESDAY, MARCH 35. 1903.' *5-
..to-7» " PRICE as CENTS

T unknown woman said to be -the, wife
,___ of the policeman who endeavored to

ÉCHIT R Afl^ tlaim Mrs Voepel’s pawned jewelry
?§tINI DAVIX Contract Signed

E I She was the first witness called in 
the caST-and testified that she was 
gaining her living by prostitution ' ; 
that she had gone to Seattle from 
Butte. Montana, in company with 
Alice Miller, had there met the pris
oner. Felix Duplau, and that the 
three had come to Dawson together 
She arrived in Dawson about a 
month ago. Fot some time she ran 
a cigar store on Second street and 
from there had gone to Klondike 
-city, but had come back to town to 
keep house for the prisoner When 
she left Seattle she had $1506, some 
of which she used in paying her ex
penses to Dawson She had told 
Alice Miller that she had $506, but 
had said nothing of the $1000. She 
had borrowed some money from Alice 
so as not to show that she had.

AN ARMISTICE 
AGREED UP0N

n/t(£?r.

4
V

Special to the Bally Nugget.
Victoria, March 25 —The contract 

for building the Canadian Northern 
Railway from the eastern provincial 
boundary to Bute Met, thence con: 
netting with Vancouver Island, was 
signed today. A special charter will

sr-for «t Iv

13lion .Miners Told Them 
to Get Out

No Hostilities for Pecfod 
of One Week.
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iguards appoit 
States Marsh! 
serefski, Rev,

be sought for a new line from Cape 
Scott to Victoria via'Alberni.

St.
Ex-Bocr Officiib Will Advise the 

Military Commanders to 
Surrender.

Ie to Asiatics Said 
1 Made a

Committee’s Report.
A unique bet was made by a couple 

of prominent business men that re
sulted rather disastrously to the 
committee of three to which it 
left to decide the matter. The 
mittee was supplied with a roll and 
told to visit every liquor house in 
Dawson and sample the goods kept in 

h’s syndicate) have stock and on sale. Nearly the entire 
day was required to make the rounds 

-SBd—tiu the evening the committee 
was in a very happy frame of mind. 
When it submitted its report the 
man who lost paid the bet as well 
as all the expenses of the committee, 
the tatter tmmg no small sum. The 
report read as follows :

“We, your committee,' beg leave to 
(1 35. — While the report that after visiting

princess of Wales were gents’ furnishing, goods house
Dawson, we. are unanimously of the 
opinion that the best place in the 
■city to procure the choicest goods, 
both liquor and cigars, is at -George 
Butler’s Pioneer. . *-
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was
corn- more than $50!) She was subjected 

to severe examination and in several 
instances contradicted herself. She 
was asked what she had done with
the money she bad, to which she te-j-British and Boers pending' the con- 
plied that it was invested It was 
on this point that her answers be
came evasive, followed by a point 
blank refusal to say anything at all 
about how she disposed ol the 
ey. She first said that she sent the 
money to her relatives by a draft"
Asked what bank she had bought the 
draft from she changed her reply and 
said she had sent it by a private 
party Asked the name of the party 
she sent it by and she said it was of 
no consequence, that the money was 
properly invested and that it was 
her business and concerned 
else.

The evidence of what became of 
her money was a strong point in the 
case of the prosecution and the mag
istrate ordered her to be taken to 
jail, until she would give a true and 
correct answer to the question

The prosecution was allowed tc 
continue its case with the 
standing that ah adjournment could 
be taken at the end of the case until 
such time as the witness would give- 
her testimony.

It being the lunch hour an adjourn
ment was taken until 2 30 this af
ternoon.

John Day, who last week 
rested on a charge of illicitly dis
tilling beer, was found guilty of the 
charge before Magistrate Macaulay 
this morning in the police court and moment that 
was fined $50 and costs

»e Daily Nugget.
lurch 25 — The Japanese
w tBt Atlin Miffing Co.

Special to the Daily Nugget.
London, March' 35. — An armistice 

has been agreed upon between the

Iced by a committee of 150 
jr-yie creeks that the eft- 
fh unsuitable for Asiatics. 
I in camp less than 48

sultation now
the members of the late Boer 
eminent and the Boer leaders now 
in the field The cessation of hosi-
tilities will last for a period of one 
week during which there will be no 
demonstrations on either side.

in progress between 
gov-

Senator Temptomaa, Victoria, B. C„ who has been admitted a member of 
the Dominion Cabinet without portfolio.

-mon-

GOLDIE SEES LITTLE HOPE :-V*’ t-3*----
ly “Distributed

Dally NuggA IBP p '
It is understood that Schalkburger - 

and his associates will advise a gen
eral surrender

S.its»,every
in For Eeace in South Africa for a Long Time 

f to Come—Has Throughly Investigated 
Situation and Found no Whipped 

Boers— Many Men Needed.

jacking of the new battle- 
Ce ef J^Ues today the gûn- 
tbe'royal salute was liter-

The situation is discussed by the 
London press fn a very optimistic 
tone, the general view being taken 
that the end is in sight

no one
».

“Signed, Colonel Soakem, ,J 
“Chairman 'Oevernment

Deify Nugget.
March 25.—American 

ba ceases* on May 20th, 
*< will be turned over 
gad Palma will be in- 
fcet président

New Market.
A (fustaveson, . the well-known 

stock and meat dealer, is opening a 
bran new market in the Bank build
ing and in a day or two will have on 
sale the only fresh-over-the-ice 
ket stock

Mail Due Tomorrow.
The stage which arrived yesterday 

afternoon brought Mr Justice Craig 
and Mr*, draig, D. Simpson, D. 
Michil, Mrs. McNaughton, Mrs 
Perry and Constable Ferris. A con
signment of 22Î" pounds of mail is 
due tomorrow alternoon 

Deny Nugget. A stage left yesterday afternoon at
March 25 —Interest in 2 o’clock empty and another this 
yftery surrounding the morning with nothing but nine sacks
Voepel, newspaper ven- ? mai1’ the “rst ou‘ bound sta8es to 
t _ — leave in months without a passenger
d by the arrest of air

-Special lo the Dally Nugget.

London, March 25. — Sir George 
Goldie, vice-president of the Royal 
Geographical Society and founder of 
Nigeria, has returned from a thor
ough investigation of South Africa, 
where he conferred with Milner, 
Kitchener, Cecil Rhoddfc Sir Walter 

Hely "Hutchinson, governor of the 

Cape of Good Hope, and a number of 
other influential men. He brings pes
simistic ideas of the general situa
tion from a British point of view. 
The conditions in Cape Colony he 
regards as especially dangerous and 
considers that the most serious Brit
ish difficulties will be encountefcd 
there in the future as at present. Sir 
George, while recognising the pos
sible importance ol acting President 
SchalÉburger's step is convinced that 
the question of peace or war rests

in the hands of Presidents Steyn 
and KrGorp in a 

States Marsl 
niable to care 
and he crit 

ling him to E 
notifying bin 
that Fatted 
no medical 

re is no docte 
ne Nugget, Ji 
ibes” lu Towa 
s” are in 4

j^ger and others in Europe, 
who no longer represent Boer opin- man-

in Dawson, corn*luting of 
beef, mutton, veal, pork and poultry, 
all of which is just in or will be m 
a day or so. His stock stood the 
trip over the 
snd is in choice condition.

: ;uader-

ill® 1ion The real difficulty in the path 
of peace he believes is the question 
of granting an amnesty to the Cape 
and Natal rebels and vague promises 
of the British government have not 
the slightest weight with fighting 
burghers.

irier Mystery
1.

ice remarkably well

It l*e Boy. IS1In rasq 
Hunker ai

the Nugget’s patrons on 
Dominion should notice 

any change \m Carrier John Hermg
this week.'TS* 

tbè

was ar- i m
■4TGoldie advocates granting amnesty 

but insists that everyone must be 
disfranchised for life. This he claims 
would go far towards allaying the 
bitterness of loyalists. He estimates 
that 100,000 armed men will be need
ed in South Africa for years after 
the conclusion of peace. He failed to 
meet any Boers who yet recognized 
they have been finally beaten, though 
some admitted they had been tem
porarily overweighted by numbers

FOR SALE.
South End Café; doing a good busi

ness; best location in South Daw
son; will give lease on building

alt must note thin* lor a 
is ‘ bughouse," as it 

Is nothing that he will not survive 
It is all due to a telegram which 
rived from Seattle yesterday bring
ing to him the pleasing information. 
“It is a boy ’’
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every nigh 
o be on the 1

• » ar-Works Perfectly Now.
Disgusted with the failure ol the 

saw mill scene last night Manager 
Bittner this afternoon employed an 
electrician to discover what was 
wrong with the motor A screw was 
turned here, another there, and the 
difficulty was removed, and when the 
saw was attached and the current 
thrown on it buzzed like a thing of 
life as it ate its way through a two- 
inch plank. At this evening’s per
formance Perry |Bascom will take his 
saw log ride up to the very jaws of 
death and while the timid ladies in 
the audience faint in the excitement 
June will smash the door of the of
fice where she is imprisoned with an 
ax and rescue her husband in the 
nick of time.

REOPENEDOffice i; ÜHOLBORN CAFE
U. b> MALL, PHOPRltVOH p rt

1 iJ 9!
*♦** 2 Î

Üâ to Assay all • ■ 
t Rock. We have ! ! 
PH^ped assaying ) | 
j|e Yukon Territory • » 
l»ntee all work. 11 
pa Mill will soon ; ; 
Ration and we will • ■ 
feasible to develop ! 
A of any free mill- ; ; 
I Call and talk it • •

Have your clothes cleaned, pressed 
and repaired by R 1 Goldberg, the 
tailor, at Mershherg’s,

Lunch 11:30 a. m te 3:30 p. m.
Dtascr 4:30 te 9:00 p. ej. 

----OPEN ALL NWHT---

Bui

FIRST AVENUE. Next J. F. McLennan’. mDELEGATES 
IN 0HAWA

iSl

ALL CLASSB ^JAILED FOR 
ARRESTED CONTEMPT

••••••••••••••••••••••
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replied
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! Nerthem Be-Opened! j
~ Quick lunch, 11 a. m. -

to 2 p. m. 76c.
• » Dinner, a in carle, •• CafC 5 to 8 p. m. , •
e----------- we Niven close •
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Messrs Sugrue and Wil

son at the Capital
•mv rTTTV#V VV V VV V V VV VV V V Vrepo Result of Students Riots Louise Coragod Refuses

to Answer
l'iii:
: illif 1eagkeafe;

id A A AA A AiteaAAA AAAAA AA AAAAAf

leCOoi! «Moscowatj O. W. Hobbs Returns.
s' ;

Mr. O. m Hobbs, who left DawAoo 
a- temporary , invalid last f*U, re
turned today the picture of health 
and vigor

... - ——................-J- -h—_______

Will Interview Minister Sifton To-
"tf"-' •-

Mr. fto^hte spent the 
winter in Los Angeles, 'Frisco, and 
other California points and was in 
Seattle several day# on hie way
north

Ü’ I

Ordered When Questioned In Police Court 
f Five Concerning Her Life and 

Deportment.

Americans Released 
to Leave Rusti* l

At AVERY'S,
5t| Ave. cor. Doges St.CoffeeDate

Were Banished. In conversation with a Nugget man 
today be said that but lor the raise 
in the White Pass passenger rate 
down from Whitehorse of $56 that 
fully 2566 people would hgve come to 
Dawson over the ice Eve» at the 
present rate at least 1566 will ar
rive before winter travel cease* Mr 
Hobbs says the coming summer wilt 
witness as great a rush to Alaska 
and the Yukon as was that of 'ted 

At present Mr. 11 oh tea Lays every 
boat leaving Seattle for the Velde* 
country is black with people, fully 
lpoti men having started., tor there 
before he left Seattle 
' He *»w Captain Healey at Seattle 
The irrepressible old gentleman WAS” 
as full ol business as ever and left 
several days ago for Yakutat. Alan-

Wpctisl to Uw Dally Nagdrt.
Ottawa. March 25 -Airthur Wlleee 

and John F. Sugree. t 
from Daw sou who were

&”••••••••••*•:! Shoff’s Cough Balsam
•He HOTEL... i

Sjwcial vo the Dally Nugget.
St. Petersburg, Marcv 25.—In con

nection with the studnato “freedom” 
meeting at Moscow alone 65 have 
been banished from Siberia and 562 
imprisoned, including doctors, law
yers, noblemen, noblewomen, 
sons and daughters of high officials. 
Mrs. Gardner and son Borin, Ameri
cans, were among the prisoners No 
incriminating evidence being discov
ered, they were released and ordered 
to leave Russia

Louise COragod, a French girl ol 
the demi-monde class, was commit- 1 IIit by the.«MCDONALD,

a *je*«ntlr VuhUsbed •
•A Set Attached.

haama^mJ pioneer drug store

t CURES AT 
ONCE.

ted "to jail this morning fof contempt 
ol court in refusing to answer cer- 
'tain questions put to her by Magis
trate Macaulay in the case of Felix 
Duplau, î barged with living oil the 
avails of prostitution, in which case 
she was a witness.

Louise is a small Woman but has a 
strong will and no amount of ques
tioning could induce her to give a 
direct answer and even when she was 
told that she would either answer 
the question ^properly or would he 
committed to jail until such lime as 
she would answer, she replied that 
they could send her to jail but they

_______ _____ ____ ___ _ ____couldn’t keep her there all her Itle.
fully confessed his crime. He will be j Louise has only been in Dawson a 
hanged May 37.

miners of the Klondike to oppose the 
Treadgoid grant,-’arrived at the cap
ital yesterday The dekgaUw have i "

’ A

m ■
nothing to *ay fur publication test■■3 andAbo< have arranged to belsi as m tore lew 
«•U» Minuter sutee thta afternoon 

The interview will be devoted to a 
discus»Km Of the Trend>BiU matter

»!m?
RY PUMPS!A 1ES

■

MB " . m
Boded lode,.

The verdwt of the roroner’n jury in 
thn ease ol Lowu Beismer. who" we 
kilted by a cave-in on 23 below 
Hunker Inal Saturday evening, wen

flllj

mcwBm

Outside Peeked Duplex 
Northey Pumps from H 
to 3 Inch Discharge.

Uprigkt f «terns Eeghes
Center Crtofc

Steam Hose* Pipe. Fitt
ings and Everything the 
MinerNeeds,

Fatty Coafmed
■ Special to. the Daily Ne*e*t

y
gllgee - 
hoes. I

Winnipeg, March 2S.—Snlamou, the 
Galician wife murderer, at his trial <

ka that deceased tame to bin
At Skagway Mr. Hobbs met E J 

Fitzpatrick on his way ont. They 
exc hanged -qvercoaU and taps and 
each man continued on hie way re
joicing

Like all other prodigals, Mr Hobbs 
i* delighted to get back to Dawsoe

All kinds of game at BeAnnan Mar
ket next Port Office.

Kelly * C«r7 1-eaduig Diugglrte

through an accident Inspector Rat 
ledge ««Ml wtod the inquest 

The reman» of the unfortunate 
man were brought to Dawson on Ort 
* Tnkey » stage today, after which 
they were interred, the body being 
prepared tor hurutl by 
Stewart, the bsriaJ being from. the 
Catholic church, to which faith 
censed was an adherent Bob 
was from Mabel, Michigan.

jifJ month and only six months ago left
----------- 1----------------- j “gay Parce," her home, and she dots
’» MesMh Is Better. not understand the English language m&$>. »

Ex-Pres. Uev
And so would be the health of all j so tha.te.it was necessary to take her 

who eat the cheap groceries so ex- ; evidence through an interpreter 
tensively advertised if they used the Captain Starnes acted in the copse 
best, such as are sold by F. S. Dun-. ity of interpreter and pul to her the 
ham, The Family Grocer, corner ted {questions and, returned her answers 
avenue'and Albert street. to the court.

dnnan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.
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TVBSDAY,THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUOOBT: DAWSON, V. T. tve»^y 1

PM: Send i copy of Ge*-,.,
nlr to outside 
pictorial history «T?.- */ 
sale at allelHt

NOTICE !

lose those peculiarities even though Nugget in Alaska, the P“Mie wül 
they were natural to her, which they hereby take notice that the said De- 

• are not in Sue’s case. The woman vine has «no such authority, and the 
who would fascinate Pétry Bascom said Devine is warned that he is 
would be a swell, dashing, well man- rendering himself liable to proseen- ; 
nered and well spoken person, and tion
not one who would be regarded as Signed: -«.tniiFTf
the pink ot perfection by a rustic THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET ,
beau with a faculty for dropping her 
final “g’s” and a persistency in using 
such words as "aint Miss 
D’A vara has a small part in Cindy, 
but looks and plays it well, which 
may also be said of Miss Forrester 

The excellent talent comprised m 
the Bittner Company is capable of 
doing infinitely better with "Blue 
Jeans" ,than was shown in the ini
tial production, and the only reason 
which can be ascribed to such an un-

ilinWITH THEother single influence that might he 
mentioned From beginning to end, 
Canada has stood prepared to meet j 
every-demand made upon her, and in 
fact" has volunteered twice over what 
has been required. It is confidently 
hoped that all hostilities will cease 
before the King’s coronation in June. 
In that case there will be royal dis
tribution of honors of which Canada 
will receive the lion’s share

The Klondike Nugget one news,»*.
ClTkVlFHONC NO. yi.

Pioneer Paper)
Issued Defly sad Semi-Weekly. 

OEOliOE M. ALLEN,

!

massjpjn
FLANNERY HpJ

PublisherESI
SUBSCRIPTION HATES 

Dally.

Hot «outil *breirrtéi in Vi tji ïh sd VaOce 
Sln^e copies ^_We<kiy -.........

Yearly, in advance
Six months --------- ......
Three months ------------
Per month, by carrier

advance —.............
Single copies - .,-----

Hoosier Scene at the 
Auditorium

BeoWarm, Comfortable 
Furnished Room*.
Well Cooked Mgsls,

BOARD BV DAY Og ■

Hicks I Thwpm SÏH1» !
HUNKER Am BMW»” 
Fiti^laMOedT

i; ant«24 00 
12 00 
6 00

3 00
.in city in freshJust received over the ice. 

turkeys, geese, ducks and oysters. | 
Bonanza Market, next to post office ]

25 The developments of the past few 
distinctly toward adays point 

speedy settlement of the trouble in 
South Africa. Members of the form
er Transvaal government have gone 
through the lines under a flag of 
truce for the purpose of conferring

NOTICE.
When a newspaper 

ing spl&e at a nominal figure. It is a 
practical admission of "no circulation. 
TUB KLONDIKE NUUOBT daks a good 
figure for Its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to Its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. _.

“Stillwater Willie in Paris” Revi
ved at Sgvoy bÿ Mulligan’s 

. Comedians.

KgJob Printing at Nugget office.offers it» advertls-

. . . ESÏAVÜStm) l**..
pally:

: ;

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMF1Everything conspired to make the
failure Ufwith De Wet and Delarey, the* princi

pal leaders, who are still engaged in 
active hostilities. The ppinion pre
vails that the former officials of the 
Transvaal and the great body of the 
burghers are desirous of peace, and 
their
bear upon the military commanders 
to bring ^tiem to the same view of 
the situation. The doubts expressed

production of "Blue Jeans a 
last night and if Mr. Bittner dijl sit 
down on a set rock behind the scenes 

the performance and pull bis 
hair out by the handsftil it is no 
small wonder, for if ever mortal man 
did everything under the heavens to

Three

Standard Cigars aid Tobacco. Wholesale aed Retail At Mfte Mm. 
FK« Fuel Seles S*M ee tear term- BANK BUILDING, JQ*g

m 0, brazenly 
stamp a 

2>1ain tnvrb 
It stamp t
k-fw <oe,t- 

ifi the U]

usual occurrence is that it was an 
oil night; it must have been 
following is the complete cast :
Jacob Tutewiler 
Cdl H. C. Risener Mr Bittner
Perry Bascom ............. Mr Cummings
Ben Boone Mr Sedley
Ike Hawkins Mr H. Cummings

Mr Williams 
Mr Tliorne 

Mr Lewis

LETTERS TheBent to the 
the following

And SmaU Packages can be 
Creeks by our carriers on

Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Hunker. Dominion,

Rfch- after
=======A fiiUSEMENT»=*Mr. Lay nedays :

Eldorado, Bonanza, 
Cold Bun. gWkap» *•influence will be-'brought to omake a play go it was hé

and complete sets of scenes had 
"props’’ innumerable

of busini ►TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1902, new
been painted 
had been procured, the play had been 
well rehearsed, but it simply would 

apparently being an oil

< ► l *"** 4
Ifwmty f 4

buvmes'. 
IgoMl nut 3j 
p in a week Id 

dealers

i BLUEJlSeth Igoe 
Blacksmith$50 Reward. o

< ►
by some of the British press as to Detective

James Tutewiler Mr Mullen
Cindy Tutewiler Miss D'Avara
Nell Tutewiler Miss Howard
Sue Eudaly 
Mrs. Hawkins

i ► Th* meet thrlUlB u* m 
product ha

Sec the Oral SawMW

We will pay a reward of $5(1 for in
humation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ot any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where stme have been 
left by our carriers.

not go, it
the advisability of the conference, njght when everything goes wrong 

scarcely to have reasonable an(j n0 one can tell why such is the 
certainly case. One thing that tired the ausi- 

the interminable waits be- i Auditorium■=*-11
seem
foundation, 
would not consent to such an ar
rangement did he not have the best 
of reasons for belief that it will re

pp in everj
|vt eûtesKitchener Miss Lovèll mence was

tween acts, a fault, however, that is 
To those who sit in

Miss Forrester 
...........Mr. Breen

e # • » •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• • ••••••*»♦
t Week Ceeeeedef ieety.fai

16». aiglMNljBelinda Kicker
Baby Bascom .,----- .. Leigh Hedger

Mrs Bittner
unavoidable
front it often seems a small matter

settings, the June

KLONDIKE NUOOET. the
an en' 
f on l jto change the stage 

thousand and one little details rare
ly being taken into consideration 
The lack of room on the Auditorium 

traction about the town of a deeid- stagy jg an awful handicap, too In
a play such as "Blue Jeans’ where 
the changes are complete there is no 
place to store anything not needed 

which should he punished with sever- for the time being. Chairs, tables
and other "props" have to be carri-

----- ,------------------  i ed to the halls leading U> the boxes . .
Who wouldn’t be a revising barris-1 { order to get them out of the way, sights. He encounters many d -

1 ties and is placed in various comical
and critical situations to the great, 
amusement of everyone The piece 
is in one act. and three scenes with a 
cast of characters as follows-:
Still Water Willie John Mulligan 
Dick Slow _____ ......Dick Maurettus

suit satisfactorily.

I NEWAT THE SAVOY ^
"Still Water Willie in Paris" is 

the name given the curtain raiser at 
the New Savoy theatre this week 
This piece is an original farye from 
the pen of the versatile John Mulli
gan. It is a take oil on the Klon- 
diker who bas made his fortune and 
determines to see the world and its

And still the old timers (lock back 
to Dawson. There must.be some at-

iH

llillileililiil
fig ft OUt, : 
* the cost ol 
Writing sevel 

l say methodAMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. edly magnetic nature.6 *
Barter ThaafioiI SAVOY ’«ssj• •••##••••••••••••• •#»••••••••••••••»!

"Salting" a claim is an offense OWa
Auditorium Theatre—"Blue Jeans 
New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude

ville.

wholes* h

ity. . at it indie, 
flu tetter i

JC
:

AHEAD OF TIME. all of which takes time, and the au- 
not realizing the difficulties

woiter ?: The charge of jobbery and counter 
jobbery now being made against each 
other by various elements ot the sp- 
called Yukon Party forebode nothing

There is

*» is were*.
rt is an led ici 
fwsety years 
» The type

dience
the stage people are laboring under 
naturally grows impatient, 
saw mill scene the effectiveness of a 
thrilling incident was entirely lost on 
account, of the partial failure of* the 

which operates the 
At the rehearsal in the after- 
it worked perfectly, but at

Dr. Sven Medio.
After being cut off from communi

cation with the outside world for 
two and a half years in hitherto un
explored parts of mid-Asia, Dr. Sven 
Hedin, the Swedish explorer, reach
ed India towards the dose of last 
month. While at Lahore he com- | 
municated to The Civil and Military 
Gazette an outline ol his travels 
Reaching Andijian by the Transcas
pian Railway in the middle of 1899, 
he travelled to Kashgar on horse
back, and thence sailed down the 
river Tarim„ or Yarkunddarja,. to 
Lob Nor, in the heart of Eastern, or
Fhinese, Turkestan. Making this o( ,he week jusl the reverse 
place on the shores of the lake of the rprove true and everything will go as 
same name his headquarters, he 
took excusions of varying length 
through the Gobi Desert and over 
the great range of the Stuan Shan 
Mountains.
thus travelled only some 50<1 miles 
were along the tracks of earlier wan
derers, all the rest having been un
explored. He discovered a séries ol 
ruined cities of Chinese and Mongoli
an origin, about 800 years old, and 
found in them some extraordinary

In the If pacific packing 
if and Navigation Co.

nom, Mitcheii | Copper River and Cook’s*
Kate Rockwell j < ► ..v \__________ _______ ■' ....--

pen
good for that organization, 
no immediate political question be
fore the community and very little

Charley Arasona ....... Chas. Brown
Canada Bill Chas Moran
Mrs. Nomore Dorothy Campbell

Ollie Delmar ! ( J

Wit:electric motor 
saw. tha!

, likelihood ol there being any for ll printed 
I print I*

noon
night it like everything else went 

Even the picture that is
Gussie Nomore
Charley Getthere Cecil Marion j £
M’ssle Birdie .........

T? Ill'll
• JhIIt! < *some months to come

is quite possible, in fact entirely 
probable, that before the adjourn- 

1 ment ol the present session of par
liament authority will be given tor 
the election ol one and possibly two

The

wrong.
turned toward the wall in the last 
act would not hang without standing 

It was, indeed, an oil

■ a typewrit 
«•MM * a « 
PÉ way Th«

|ty there to i 
11» Clark el
Wk tan sen 
|*i to toe d 
tew to work

m M’ssle Burgenaw 
M’ssle Angle Mamie Hightowçr {/’ ’

‘The olio this week is exceptionally : < > 
strong, including Dorothy Campbell, : ' ’ 
Ollie Delmar, 
coon songs just arrived from the i * ’ 
outside), Dollie Mitchell, Maurettus i, > 
& Mulligan in a German sketch in- j T 
troducing songs, dances, burlesque j$ 
encores, etc., Kate Rockwell and i • 
Cecil Marion.

"The Mysterious Robbery,” with 
which the entertainment concludes, 
is one of many clever skits by Dick 
Maurettis and is one of the best 
features ol the show John Mulligan j

i s illI piIb
YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.on its head 

night, though it would be difficult to 
say where the blame should fail, and 
the chances ate that during the rest

will
Chas Brown (ill new t > fo« all POINTS

In W eater» Alaska Steamer Newport■ members from this territory, 
premier has substantially given his 
promise that the Yukon will be re
cognized to that extent, and there is 

tor belief that his pledge

OFFICES SmEa,A..-rtYOTrt,W„. SAW
smoothly as could be desired 

"Blue Jeans" is one of the strong
est and most pretentious plays yet 
produced by the Bittner Company, 
its success, however, depending more 
upon the accessories than the cor
rect reading of the lines. It is a 
homely play with its scenes laid in 
southern Indiana in the rural dis
tricts, the land of hoop-poles and 
pumpkins and a dialect that is a 
terror to the English language When 
first produced in New York city it 
created.a tremendous sensation and 
ran continuously for over a year, the 
correct delineation of country life 
that is depicted appealing strongly 
to everyone who is at all familiar 
with the peculiarities of the Hoosi- 
ers. One of the best scenes, from a 
ludicrous standpoint is the opening 
of the third act when the Hawkins’

to* wori
no reason

kto k«ed!will not be redeemed Out of the 6,060 miles
i1*likely, however, underIt is not

any circumstances, that an election 
will be brought on before July and

1Alaska Steam to
* lm

of
perhaps not until later.

In view ol 
spectacle ol rival politicians engag
ing in a useless struggle for noto
riety is anything but edifying 

When the electorate of the terri-

oi Ias Hermaa, Skylark, (’has Brown as 
Pete, and Dick Maurettus as Jake, 
compose the cast of characters. /

Taking three such comedians as 
Mulligan, Brown and Maurettus, and 
casting them in a piece like " The 
Mysterious Robbery’ gives them an j 
excellent opportunity to create 
amusement, of which they take full 
advantage to the ehtire satisfaction 
of everyone

A good house greeted the first ! 
night’s performance and it should be 
continued eVçry night during the |
week"/ ' '__............. ......j

this. ■wine to ati<
■ Wtortto,,.,,,

- mi

this condition

Si ..Operating the Steamer»..
sculptures, and some ancient manu
scripts of an extremely rare descrip
tion. These cities would, he said, 
throw an altogether new light on 
questions affecting the distribution of 
the various human races and the mi
gratory movements of Asiatic peo
ples. He went through the whole of 
the northern ami central parts and a 

of eastern Thibet, and 
the great tiofei Desert in 

western Uhina His last and most 
prolonged journey was right across 
Thieet, first from north to south, 
and then from south to west. He 
pro fused to publish three "rather 
poi derous tomes of a scientific na- 
tui e," but he would first compile a 
lai te book for popular reading glv- 
inj a description of his travels He 

[i taken over 4,600 photographs 
d numerous sketches. Ip scientific 

results this was far and away the 
mjost important journey he had ever 
made, and be expressed his gratitude 
to his Sovereign King Oscar, and to 
some friends interested in scientific 
research, tor placing the means at 
bis disposal for the journey.—To
ronto Globe

title
Wtoepet i 
* Wttk tenI Dolphin” ■ “Farallon”"64

tory come to the matter of selecting 
to represent them in Ottawa; •torts!a man

they will make use of the same dis
criminating judgment that has been

to
For All Points in Southeastern# Ntoet town 

(toil lei ie
exercised in the past north

The professional politicians who 
have made it their business to keep

to
Connecting with the White l*Juw <fc Ynk«B 1 

for D&whou and interior Yukon ptihlS]
family- pays a vaut to the Baseoms 
Harry Cummings is excellent as Ike 
Hawkins, his makeup, dialect and 
shuffling gait being absolutely true 
to the country Hoosier Mr. Ralph 
Cummings plays Perry Bascom, the 
leading role, with the same ease and 
perfectness that is given to all his 
parts Mr Bittner appears as Col 
Risener, the aspirant for political 
honors. The work 
as June was a elevet surprise, being 

taken last 
Mrs.

B*tk.al
The Judge’s Lead.

Oakland, March 1 —Because he i 
talked back to the judge, U. E Ellis, j 
Oakland's, first m*jL, carrier, was 
sent to jail for contempt by Police 
Judge Smith today

The contempt commitment follow-' 
ed the closing of the vase against fif- 
teen-year-old Frank Hickels, who I 
had been arrested 
swbrn to by Ellis, 
that the boy bad killed his cow, bat ; 
the court did not deem the evidence | 
sufficient to warrant a conviction,; 
and dismissed the case This rawed! 
the wrath of the aged ex-mail car
rier

themselves and their personal ambi
tions so prominently before the puti- 
lic will undoubtedly be kept wheie 
they belong The vote of this com
munity is altogether too intelligent
to be thrown m...lavpr of men who
notoriously place their own advance
ment above every other consideri.-

IBI
tortk

•we....General Office*....,â: ImâijÎEEll mm
rSe»201 Pioneer Building

MB
tow a

hi »! Mrs Bittner
mp taint

•Ellis alleged!
on a co No matter I»tion.

There will be .plepty of time to be
gin scrambling; for place after the 
announcement is made that tiie elec
tion ol an M F has been authorized 
by law z

Just at present a little modesty <;a 
the part ot prospective candidates 
is decidedly in order.

Burlington
Boule*

fat superior to the part 
week in "Northern 1 Lights ’ 
Bittner's talents are above that of 
hoydentsh soubrettes as was shown 
by the delicate lights and shades im
parted to the character of the child 
of the poorhouse and her work in 
this week's production is a positive 
pleasure to witness Mr Lay me is 
seen in an old man part, a character 
which is his particular forte and in 
which he excels Mr Sedley makes 
seen in an old man part, ac hariTter 
out of Ben Boone all there is in a 
comparatively small part, but his 

Bascom in the mill 
the latter ie knocked

w
point you 
lined, your •hito

ittog „- :s*f
reed to a

Pttovn tie lut
"You are prejudiced,' be declared, 

shaking his finger at Police Judge j 
Smith "Your head is of poor cult-:

HIM
àüPUGET SOUND AGENT 

fid. F. BENTON. 10» Ftoi*eer Sguere.( House Furnishings I*» wo
ber.M

y
Bailiff Moore seized, the irate man 

and took him down stairs Two 
hours later he was released from 
tody, and, after an apology to Judge 
Smith, was purged ot contempt

Sunday School Teacher—Remember 
children, always respect gray hair

Tommy Traddle*-Weil, my pa does 
not

•Sunday School Teacher tin aston
ishment)—What makes’ you thing
that * ♦

Tommy Traddles — He dje; his 
whiskers—Exchange r

The average woman can’t get oft a 
joke any more successfully than she 
can get of! a trolley car

The mayor ot a Kansas town h .s 
been horsewhipped by a protège of 
Uarrie Nation because he favored a 
"Wide open" town If Carrie at hft 
satellites ever went out into ti e 
really and truly west, they would 
find belore them an inexhaustit'e 
field for the exercise of their, peculiar 
talents

►

tax►

. a., »,k i CUSP-'
KBTTtf NW *ia#tiCarpets, Ait Stuarts. Curtains.

' Curtain Poles, Window Sharks, 

' Blankets, Pillows. Sheets. Pillow 

Cares. Etc. * * I* * #

struggle with 
scene where —

» senseless across the log carriage, 
needs a world ol improvement. It 8 
too ewy, too mild and does not pos
sess the least semblance to reality 
Miss Lovell in one respect is a dis
appointment as Sue Eudaly, her con
ception of the character presenting 
an incongruity that would require a 
vivid imagination to grasp. It is 
hard to conceive a man such as 
Perry Bascom. wealthy, refined and 
cultivated, a man who has seen the 
world, falling m love with a woman

3fc—■-r * *******
* * *towp <ggf-‘

..
1 panto* a*<Wc-j
ier

Tfianad
AT LOW PRICES

JMllU
233 FRONT STREET *

Canada ha* offered to equip anoth
er contingent of 2560 men for servi e 
in South Africa, if desired by t • 
home government. Thé Boer war has 
accomplished more in the,direction v.f 
effecting Imperial unity than ai y
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ing person to some abandoned hdt, ' should have tiked to bavé followed— 
there to drag out hi* remaining days master of a pack of hounds, head 
without food, medicine, water or at- gardener in a large nursery or a book 
tendance After the-death of a bus- seller, 1 think the last is the best 
band or a wife the sun’Ivor cuts the office of the three';” 
front hair short and fasts for twen- ; ,
ty-flve days.

*JN iling streets of New York and Chicago and 
other cities, the people said, "We 
cannot stand them ! The noise will 
drive us cr^y ! They must be abol
ished !" And Up 0,errean trombon- 

and the street corner were separ
ated forever, the hand-organ grinder 
had to have a i 
so high as to 
kind out of town. - The noise was 
silenced and one would have said 
tbatydur big cities must ‘now be as 
quiet as the Vale of Grasmere. Yet 
the brass hand concerts that 
up and down town at the front of 
cable cars and beside automobiles, 
the blatant elevated railroad, and all 
the other crashes of this quiet cifjf 
make a concert such as no German 
ever conceived even in the early days 
of the Vaterland. Not that those 
dear old bands ever kept in t#pe, or 
that .two of them playing different 
airs on the same block did not stir 
our nerves to frenzied protest. But 
the dischords of the gongs of the 
twentieth century are something sg 
beyond any possible harmony that 
we fail to notice them at all, as we 
fail to hear a note on thp organ of 
less than sixteen vibrations to the 
second. Yet if we cannot hear them, 
we feel them hour by hour—by night 
and by day. They strike somewhere 
on some nerve, and people turn grey 
at thirty .and ate old at forty, for 
no reason so much as causes such as 
these. If you will stand upon Broad
way and listen, you will be aston
ished at the tumult of the city as 
you are when you stop and listen In 
the woods at the tumult of the for
est. In one case the astonishment is 
wonder at the folly of man ; in the 
other, wonder at the glory of nat
ure. We do not want the German

velopmpht and unification of Canada, 
and the place it occupies among the 
nations today, Hon, Mr. Foster ask
ed the question, where are we go
ing ? He answered it by saying to
wards Imperialism, not in the direc
tion of disintegration, nor of ab
sorption into the states, nor even of 
independence. It was only the strong 
country that could be independent, 
he said, and giving something of in
ner history when he was a member 
qf the Dominion Cabinet he added 
that in the negotiations with the 
United States looking to a settle
ment of the Atlantic and Bering Sea 
questions, Canada would have occu
pied an entirely different position 
from what she does now had she not 
been rinbed about by the might rnd 
power of England

The Imperial sentiment, Hon. Mr. 
Foster said, was growing stronger 
than ever^ in the peoples of the Bri
tish Empire, and if they would take 
as a definition of it, one aspiration, 
one citizenship and one empire they 
would not be far astray.

The war • in South Africa he con-* 
sidered an unmixed blessing to the 
Canadian people, for it drew forth 
the representative spirit,, muscle, 
courage and gdaptiveness of Canada 
and placed it alohgside of the trained 
soldiery of the world, and 'aiiida 
never had to blush in the comparison. 
The war bad done more to ,i ake 
Canada seH-reliant than anyt ling 
else in the past half century, 
perialism, he believed, would be a 
great guarantee for the peace of the 
world, for he held that country only 
was secure that was able to defend 
itgelf and overawe1' the nation that 
would be hostile if it dared

IRON ORE 
FROM SPAIN

A cirfot
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STHOMPSOiu. 'What does your father do1’’ ask
ed the teacher of the new boy.

“He’s a contractor,’’ w-as the relicense. which was put 
k most aH of his

Mrs. be Style—It’s a pity ’you 
could not have heard that srrmoh to- ply
day.

Mr be Style—After paying for 
your Sunday wardrobe I haven't- 
money enough left to buy myself a 
decent thing to wear 

Mr*. De Style—That’s just it, and 
that sermon would have made you 
blush for very shame. It was on the 
"Idolatrous Worship of Fine 
Clothes ”

ERY Ï- 1$ a Latest Importation 
to Canada

gfe Become an Import
ant Business

"A railway contractor
nfortable end

*****
Iwefsei STAGE LINE
MSSS"

“No, ma’am ; a sausage contract
or. He ties up the ends after an
other man has them.’’ -

move
"Papa," said Tommy, “little bro

ther is a week old tomorrow. >sn t 
he ?”

“Yes." - ■ .
“Let’s you and me give him a 

birthday present ’’
“Very well What shall it her’ 
“Let’s buy him a wig. He nheds 

that more than anything."

E * Dominion Iron and Steel Com- 
- pany Need it to Fulfill Out

standing Contracts.

Bij Firms Send Out Two 
en Every Week Princi
pally to Farmers.

L COMPANY ■tetsianally do you get a circular
At Right Print. brazenly open, with only a
ULDING, King stamp on it, or sealed in a

- bearing a two-

xi
“If I had not been brought up a 

dean,’’ says.Dr Hole of Rochester, 
“there are three other vocations IMontreal, Feb. 26—Reports of a 

highly sensational character have 
btien current during the past few 
days with regard to extensive ship
ments of ores from» Spain lor the 
purpose of enabling the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company to lulfil their 
contracts for the supply of steel. 
These reports, it is said, have had 
the effect of depreciating the price of 
the steel company’s shares on the 
Canadian exchanges. Mr James 
Ross, the managing director of the 
I row & Steel Company, when seen 
today, just before a meeting of the 
directors of the company, which is 
being held this afternoon, stated 
that so far as any fall in the price 
of the shares may have taken place 
in consequence of these rumors there 
was absolutely no justification for it. 
Mr. Ross was shown the following 
special despatch received today from 
a correspondent at Cape Breton with 
regard to a report that the Domin
ion Coal Company had been shipping 
coal to Italy, and that vessels used 
for that purpose had brought back on 
the return voyage cargoes of Spanish 
ores from Bilbao : ““The latesr car
go of coal shipped by the Dominion 
Coal Company to Italy was On Jan
uary 6th, butdfcargoes are being ship
ped at intervals to Sweden. The 
coal boats as a rule return light or 
go on other charters, rarely, jf ever, 
bringing back ore. Three or four 
cargoes of ore were brought from 
Spain last fall, in boats chartered 
by the Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany Previous to getting ore from 
Spain the company got it from the 
Cuba areas, which last year were ab
sorbed by the Nova Scotia Steel 
Corporation. This imported ore isf 
mixed vlith wabana to make certain 
grades of iron.”

“It is quite true,” remarked Mr 
Ross, “that we have shipped ore 
from Spam and from other places for 
the purpose of mixing with our own 
ores for the production of certain 
kinds of steel. We have not done so 
just lately, because we have not re
quired them for the class of steel we 
are turning out. We shall continue 
to ship certain quantities qf Spanish 
and other ores—not necessarily large 
quantities, but sufficient to amalga
mate with our own—tor the produc
tion of specific grades of iron that 
we undertake to supply."

“Is there any truth in a report 
that is current that you have found 
Canadian ores useless for the produc
tion of bessemer steel ?”

“That is absurd. We never contem
plated the production of bessemer 
steel. Our furnaces were never built 
for that, it formed no part of our 
plans The steel we produce will be 
used tor the manufacture of articles

smmmm mmmmm mmmmvm
E Japan American Line33

yt«n envelope 
fttmp ?

don’t, there are 2,000,000 
^sin the United States who do 
Eams as many men in a score 
j* of business who do For one 
; je great developments of the 
| twenty years is the circular 
m business, through which one 
Epd out 2,000,0p0 circular let- 
Ij, week for one wholesale firm 
jur dealers in a certain line of 
E in every city and town in 
Bj states. Each of these let- 
S#i be addressed to the dealer 
Se, signed in ink by the letter 
*tor the 'wholesale firm, and 
|ttii an envelope with a two- 
-idunp on it. Yet only the sig- 
mm Save come from the house 

ft out, and this fact will 
jjlte cost of such wholesale let- 
I anting seventy-five per cent less 
U #y method possible to such a Weekly

|
n

3 *.

March u 3.,Eiy
;
:Carrying U. S. Mails to Oriental

-—-— ---------- Points, t----- —.........EJ E .it thrilling 
production 3Eyet.
Greet Saw I in- Steamer Every 2 WeeksNO SMOKING 
/, Thursday w 3

3For Japan, China am* All Asiatic 
-------------Pol»*»—-------- 3

leg Monday, :

3Parliamentary Reform.
Mr. Edmund Robertson, an Eng

lish barrister and parliarqpntarian, 
offers the following criticism on the 
new rules proposed for the house of 
commons

There is a deliberate avoidance of 
any proposal for increasing the con
trol of the bouse over the executive, 
and there are several proposals which 
destroy or weaken such control as 
already exists, though with yearly 
diminishing force. The capital de
fect of our present system is that 
the chain of administrative responsi
bility snaps where it should be 
strongest, viz., in the house of com
mons itself. It has become almost 
impossible to bring home responsi
bility to anybody for any things The 
reason is to be found not in obstruc
tion, not m discussion, not in any of 
the things pleaded in defense of the 
new rule» The true reason is the 
readiness of the majority in recent 
years to support the executive in re
fusing information and burking in
quiry. There has been an ignorant 
impatience of debate, especially 
among elderly men of business new 
to parliamentary life. They seem to 
imagine that the house of commons 
is a sort of factory tor turning out 
so ragny estimates in a week, and 
they regard perpetual debate, which 
is the life of parliament, as a very 
poor way of doing business.

The key to all true parliamentary 
reform lies in the two words which

Ticket Office ■ M2 First Avene. Seattle 3
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and his large trombone again, but we 
Could spare the gong — Harper’sWill

'

Tb.Br,
Under Difficulties.

Victoria, March 8.—Lieut. Thos.
b* wholesale letter writing and 
it wcentage of saving on the

ft it indicate the status of the of the Royal Jlorse Artillery
i letter addressing concern in nôw operating in Sduth Africa, is 

world, and that the bus- | certainly getting his share of hard, 
tireless campaigning. His father, 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, recently received 
a letter from him, written in the 
saddle just previous to another start 
after the ubiquitous Dewet. The 
writer, using the pommel of his sad
dle for a desk, had merely time to 
get down a few lines regarding his 
whereabouts and health.

The Royal Horse had just received 
orders to evolve themselves into 
mounted infantry, and were about to 
start on a month's expedition after 
the™wily Boer leader. The writer 
was uncertain that the letter would 
reach its destination, as it was in
trusted to a wagon driver who was 
going to the real, and there was al
ways a possibility of something crop
ping up which would prevent the 
mail being lorwarded.

Lieut. Pooley has bad many tbrill- 
editable rating i* Dun’s! mK escapades.-..On owe occasion while 
’a. If some mail order attacking a town a shell burst very
to reach farmers, the near bim- kiilin* a number of men 

around him. The life agrees with

laurettu»'
.OS

Fit» m

•••••• y
..p increasing steadily every 

i a indication of its future 
ity years ago it began in Chi- 
Tk typewriter just then wa. 

tkg pen and ink, and blotting 
Itpearoaaship were coming to 
|Wd with labor. Somebody 
Hid that a circular letter 
k printed in imitation of type- 

S print, that the date and 
pp could be written into it 
|%|evriter, and a signature 
ttjMt a moat convincingly per- 
liy. That was the beginning, 
f there ü a circular addressing 

k street, near Randolph, 
send out 2,000,000 such 

i« ten days, putting 200 em- 
i to work on the job if neces- 
jt «earing the merchant tor 

i .it work is done that every 
oat will teach a man

I

Picmc

!♦

as aname iijmk’s
•MER.

;
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hip Iflat oi 600,000 in the Unit- . 
t of which 250,009 are m him splendidly, for he is in the very 
Of Iowa. It some whole’ | best ol health altbou*h he underwent 

an operation for appendicitis pre
vious to leaving for South Africa. 
He was of the opinion that a short 
time longer with the Strathcona

Si'S.Z 2!\t Unalaska and Western Alaska Points $« almost any line of goods 
teach responsible dealers in 
towns under 100,000 popu- 

tou circular distributing, 
pet the wholesale dealer in Horse wottld Put and the ott|-
Mena of thousands of them ers where they wouldn’t do much 

* The Boers had the most

1
freedon The Irish members are ac- i 'fi 
cused of offending against order, the )«: 
government of offending against free-1 ^ 
dom New rules alone cannot meet 
the difficulty. It is the spirit that is W 
required—the spirit that allows and $ 
invites the freest discussion, but is M 
opposed to disorder and obstruction * 
Of course it is easier to say "liber- "ji 
ty, not license," than to draw the 
line in a particular case. W.

iers..

e U. S. MAIL- .

damage.
wholesome fear of this dashing body 
ol Canadian horse, who, during their S. S. NEWPORTperil store in the small city

* i» by all odds the most, . .. , .
iti business in the country tin,e servlce- tbe eluslve

‘enemy to dread tiw»
tern

' ■«iw in the country postoffice 
E b atufled full of mail Itom 

writing aficnoieu Rot 
Wtteal campaigns ace aided by ! Think qf it, a thimble which tost 
«actes. Last spring in chi- *65,000 in American money! And 

parties to the municipal tbink ol a hfballd who Prcsents bie 
l »we served by this Clark | wlfe witb 8»cb a *in ! U he10"*8
•ptey and 2,000,000 circular ^ **»«»

! W» rushed out for them in) Thimbles vfere not in use m Siam
until a comparatively recent 4ate. 
The king, tteeing that English and 
American wjoroen visiting his court 
used thimblfcs, had one made for his 
wile The /thimble is of gold, en
riched with precious stones It U

for common use, tor which there is a 
great demand. The demand for bes- 
semer steel te diminishing, dying —■ 
out1; it is less adapted for industrial 
processes than the grades which we 
produce."
~"Is that basic steel ?"

“Yes ; you may take it for certain

Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of eaeja month 
for Sltka, Yakutat, Nutchek. Orca. Ft. Lfcam.

ilton, Homer, Seldovta. Katmai.

___A Ceetiy Thtanble.Yukon Ru 
:on pointe. Roast Peacock. IJj

In the old days a peacock was per- /i 
baps the most gorgeous «and decora- j 
live dish on the Christmas ÿfiatd. 1- 
this was prepared by first carefully 9 
removing the skin without losing the 
feathers. The fowl was then dressed, 
stuffed with all kinds of good things, 
roasted and finally sewed into its 
skin, still retaining the brilliant 
plumage. The beak was glided, and 
this dish, fit tor a king, was placed 
upon the table amid the blare el 
trumpets and the rapturous applause 
of the revelers

Kodiak. Uyak., Kerluk, Cbiptuik. Utiga. Sand 
Point, tielitofskT, Vuasaeka. Dutch Harbor

I ;ViI■
,

-----HHt/ INWW*AliWI Amy TOttle, that we will never produce
er.“ * 1 mBMg., Cer. First Au. sid Xsdisee Street

tot# OMc*. M rsMIsveis Stoetr

Seattk Office •* Circular writing business 
ku a disposition to leave off 
*wl address to the letter

“It is said that the Canadian ores 
which you are treating contain too 
high a percentage ol phosphorus lot, 
use in the higher grade artistes, and 
that that is the reason why expen
sive ores will continue to be shipped 
in large quantities front Spain. Is 
that correct1"

‘Ht is nonsense," replied Mr Ross. 
“As I have explained, we shall con
tinue to use Spanish ores in small 
quantities."

“How do you account tor the 
slump in the price ol the steel com
pany's skarw.T’ •.

"I never bother my head about the 
fluctuations of the stock market," 
rejoined Mr Ross

“But you would feel interested in 
the cause ef the fall ?"

“Oh, ask the brokers , they know- 
all about tt.”

mi ii
See

W Me thettértowhateeâl 

you may t# i 
your ticket *w

one-cent postage
f'c/f** Yotkl 00 the other I shaped like a partially opened lotos

°s » two-cent stamp.
?“« certain letter that 1

™

laced initials ol the sovereign and 
his wife in amethysts, rubies, emer- 

. aids and topazes. Around the rim of 
EW M com,n* ,rom a the thimble can be read the date of 
iotk agency." said a well-

bThe asth«? Shurt IJuu«$ p;
The state m which there is the , 

least number of government pension- I 
ers is Nevada, in which they number i 
only 275 There are 666 in Wy 
ing and 856 in Utah, Ohio and Peon- j 
sylvania together have 116,066 - : 
oely 10,006 less than the total num
ber of persons engaged in the federal j 
service of the United States at borne . 
and abroad

ie Burl . , the marriage of the royal pair ac-
paysKian the other day ! coramg to the Siamese and Euro- 

E®** 0< them," and tearingL, qatoadAts, each number and 
■ PU»n, neat envelope he dis- each ktter being of aReraate dia- 

tinted matter, dealing j monds pearls.-Ex.
■national question of the

to J| ■■NorthwesternIT . :
Ckkig9-
Aod All
Easleri Feiits

mSEATTLE,
Sis

:.r
rLise :

> 1Mis Fortunate Purchase.
PT »a envelope carried by a I n ls $*41 that a toceman starco- 
”jtamp is tossed away with- typer in a London printing works has 

«id a circular | had a curious windfall Going to a 
“«tot "Still there is sale of musical instimnents. he pur 

f|L l ** difference in the cost of chased an old harpsichord for 26 
k. *l6ds 0,1 mail matter that shillings, because, having a hobby for 
BP» ««ups are most generally fret-work, he fancied the wood of the 
It uui MttSSity ot tbe ^dressed I front panel. When he got his pur- 
Bi two-cent stamp, of I chase home he dissected it He then

"Vends largely on the thing discovered that the harpischord had 
, *hd the class of .persons a double back, and presently between 
8 * addressed "— Chicago I the boards he found very old Bank of 

r- [England notes, the total value of
• wmss W«c«e Do Without which amounted to *150,000.

fcnds played in the | Job printing «5 Nuggrt office-

I

■ !■ :

All through train» from the North Pacific Coes* <-oh- 
utx-t with tbia line la the Unto» Ikepot 

at 8t. Paul.

i
PM

.............. I Three local papers have been pet- ; 
minent It suspended toy the Russian 
authorities in Finland, while the pub- j 
lication of seven other journals baa j 
been stopped for periods varying 
trom three to five months

me line, pet

tes eu wa*
ad Oraud Fork*, w**!* «

1

TM» Country’s Detotop.
Toronto, March 8.—A rather small 

audience, consisting almost entirely 
of ladies, greeted Hon Geo. E. Fost
er when he lectured last night on 
“Imperialism’’ to St George’s hall, 
the lecture befog the fourth of the All Eskimos are superstitious 
series given under the auspices of the about death, and, although they .Ymld 
Daughters of the Empire Alter an festivals to memory of departed 
interesting talk on the growth, de- | friends, they will usually carry * dy-

1 • '.2-.....Ml.......................I.™ . .1. 1JU»............... I ..1 .i~vmtoPM, 1

Traveler» from the North are invited to communicate 1 
——with——.

mz..

F. W. Parker, Gea’I Agent, Seattle, Wi.
w*a* *’ -▼Ml*»-

*EWh v:

I
: - *

■J* ■its!®

The Great Northern
“FLYER”

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY BAY
at e:oo p. m.

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments. ^

For further particulars and folders address tbe
SEATTLE, WASH.GENERAL OFFICE
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PROFESSIONAL— "V «'•»»: "JKSÛ- *?&££ STÂ1® S3L-ïïTi.'SS £ W red «rf ... ,r

W®&3 y* ™i .■Z-.rtrJS:
Î^VÙZ,' ol "L«ii0.r drïii'T W.. th, ol ei,ht „«»

h^d loomed so large in my imagina- ^ ny a round St. Peul*»,
tien as to seem almost superhuman, 
and 1 was filled With some such feel
ing of wonder and astonishment as if 
I had been invited to meet Socrates 
or King Solomon.
, We found a large, grey-haired and 
grey-bearded, plainly-dressed 
reading proof sheets at a desk in a 
little dingy office, with a lank, tin- 
wholesome-ldoklng lad at his elbow, 
listlessly watching him. 
was Whitman, and the proofs were 
those of his new edition. There was 
a scarcity of chairs, and Whitman, 
rising to receive ub. offered me bis 
but we all remained standing excep 
the sicklyJooking lad, who kept his 
seat until Whitman turned to him 
and said, "You’d better go now ; I’ll 
see you this evening.” After he had 
gone out, Whitman explained : “He 
is a friendlessjxjy I found at my 
boarding-place. I am trying to cheer 
him up--and strengthen him with my 
magnetism.” \ practical but cur
iously prosaic illustration of these 
powerful lines in the early poems :
“To anyone dying, thither 1 speed 

and twist the knob of the door.

and if you wish to do this, I 
charter of Sharn- 

so kindly offer", but 
Have the use of herOld ticrenimo’s Daughter 2ans,

will not accept a 
rock II., as you

UtiSi PATTUULO * RUmS 
Notarié», Coa»l»2S 
Room» 7 and B ÂTo™oJ wiW let- you 

during the coming season without 
charge, on the condition that you fit 
her but in racing trim and pay all 
expenses for the racing season.

“I do not wish to discourage you, 
feel certain that Columbia

( *
.. . J. O’!

the settlement of the West, is to but doubting whether ^ could per- 
marry one et the palefaces against form The feat, he yielded to the girts 
whom her father battled so long. She hand and quickly sprang upon the 
won tho love and lifelong devotion of horse behind her
her future husband by the manner in ! As the noble animal turned, the 
which she fearlessly offered her own horns of the steers crash^ agms 
life in order to save him. , Lolo, the the tree and several of the big brutes 
"Red^ Rose-of the Forest,” as her fell headlong rolling over the very 
people call her, will marry Houston spot where the rescued man had been 
A Ward, one of the wealthiest and lying TheirLst accomplished- young - men in trampled to jetty By the sharp hoofs 
southern Texas. And. this happy cul- of the fly mg herd
mination grows out of a singularly 1 The surefooted horse bore the In
beautiful romance, one scene of dian* girl and the Texan away at the 
which is blohd-curdling and exciting top of his speed, but more than 500 
enough to form the nucelus of a high- I head of furious beasts were close to 
|y successful melodrama. It was his heels, and it was lour miles to a 
while flying for life from a prairie ; place of salety 
fire and a herd of stampeded steers “Ride straight to the
that the love of the young couple shouted Ward, as 
was first revealed, and in such dan-'*able to command his voice.

their troth ; “I know ; I know, replied the 
girl. “Maybe we can turn out of 

” .she added

r London, March i —M. Santos Du
mont, the aeronaut, arrived in this 
city today. During toe course of an 
interview he said he hoped to add to 
the attractions of the coronation fes
tivities by making ascents here. It 
"possible he will make a tour around 
St Paul's cathedral, as he dids 
around the Eiffel Tower. Santos Du
mont will afterwards go to New 
York, where he will give exhibitions. .«•■eaifSHtt,

Agent lor Bsrger * Led» 
Harper » AddlUon. x«a 
The Imperial Lit* hnen

mining tm*t

Ifbut I
would lick you.”

Mr. Post said that to race
with- American crews would

Quartz mine* 
ported on.both

solidtei |
Address, - Qeeersf Mhw

boats
not decide whether American or Bri
tish yachtsmen were superior. He 
maintained, he said, than an Ameri- 

eould get better results 
from Shamrock, and that a British 
crew could get less speed from Col
umbia He believed that under these 
conditions Shamrock would win. He 
said he would send a representatibe 
to London to complete arrangements 
with Sir-Thomas Lipton. «

man,

EMIL STT can crew
The man

By the time we get. what we want 
in life we want something else a j Collection» 
great deal more —Saturday Evening 

td Post

werecarcasses
Mob»» io Loan.

ItCMRotHnt S.14.

Gas From Eleveii Tap».
Toronto, March 8 —Disappointment 

in love caused Frank Jackson, a 
coachman employed by Mr Lewis A. 
Stewart, 41 Woodlawn avenue, to 
take his own life, 
family spent Thursday in ParkdàTë, 
and Jackson was left alone in the 
house. He wrote a note saying that 
he was not satisfied with the man
ner in which he had been treated by 
two girls whom he named, and that 
life had no longer any attraction for 
him. This epistle was dated Febru
ary 27, 2 p.m. Jackson went into 
the kitchen, fastened the windows 
tightly and placed a mat against the 
door.

Z " a

$3,00 ■river,” 
as he wassoon Mr. Stewart's

gerous surroundings was 
plighted.

<r«.rz
notorious Indian convulsed by an earthquake and the 

air was filled with a roar more ap
palling than the noise of a cyclone. 
Ward turned his head and he was 
surprised to see
mad brutes and their white horm. al
most at the horse’s tail 

Striking the foaming flank of the 
horse with his hat he shouted 

“On, on, Lola, or we are lost !" 
She turned her head and looked in-

Will Do It!eager
one of the most 
chiefs that ever shed blood on the 
borders of Arizona, is the son of old 
Shanghai Ward, a famous mustang 
king af-the Rio Grande country. The 
bid man died a few years ago leav
ing his only son a splendid fortune 
in lands, mustangs and cattle. Young 
Ward's boyhood was divided between 
Texas and Illinois He usually spent 

on his father’s ranch

I seize the descending man, I raise 
him with resistless will.

the red eyes of the
Every room of the house do I fill 

with an armed force, lovers of 
one, bafflers of graves."

The Champion Thin Man.
A knot of men was gathered in tbe 

smoking room at the club the other 
evening.
been exhausted, and they finally en
tered upon a contest to see who 
could tell the most remarkable story 
about the fat men or the lean men

... , . they had Seen. A veritable Ananias
his father, Willialn Jackson, lives at . . , , .. .. „.. , was awarded first pr»e without a
30 Arthur street. Coroner Bertram „i8Senti voice when he asserted
Spencer investigated he afta.r and ^ h#d met , his travels a man
decided that an inquest was unneces- ,,__ ,,____ , „, , , so thin that he could "go through asary ; the note left by the young man . ,,. , , .... j .. 1 flute without striking a note —Ex.indicated clearly that love and its ;
troubles led Jackson to commit the

He ithen turned on all the 
taps in the gas stove, nine in nufh- 
ber, and two jets in the chandelier. 
His precautions against the escape of 
gas from the room weie well taken 
and his plans succeeded 
taniily 
evening
whose body was coid. He had evi-

Keep posted on local and foreign 
You van do this by subscribing for thei

the summers
and the winters in the north, where 
he attended school. As a result ot 
this simple career he possesses 3. fine 
education and he is rather proud of 
certain trophies won on the play
grounds and a diploma won in the 
classrooms of the college at C’ham-

to his eyes.
“"Let me slip off,” she whispered. 
“The horse could save you; 1 am too

When the DAILY NUGGETAll ordinary -Topics bad
returned at 11 o’clock in the

they discovered Jackson,many.
The Texan comprehended her mean

ing and in that moment of peril the j Gently been dead for several hours, 
realized that the Indian girl loved

The Nugget has the best telegraph 
and the most complete local news gathering

Jackson was 21 years of age, and
him.

Fearing that she might execute her 
suggestion and sacrifice herself to 
save him, he instantly grasped her in 
his arms, and it
ment of peril that their troth was 
plighted

The horse came upon smooth 
ground, and in a short time Jie be
gan to get farther away from ~the-^ 
herd. —

“Right ther«7’ says the Texan, “1 
made up my mind to love that little 
Indian girl forever and I resolved 
that if we escaped the danger that 
pursued us I would do everything in 
my power during life to make her 
happy.”

The noble horse continued to in
crease the distance between his heels 
and the sharp horns of his pursuers 
untit he again encountered rough 
ground.

Ward at this moment for the first 
time thought of his pistol, and hur
riedly-drawing the weapon he poured 
a stream of lead into the faces of the 
cattle.

Ward turned his head, and with a 
shout of exhultation he.threw his 
hat into the faces of the leaders of 
the stampeded herd as the horse 
plunged into water that the flames 
could not cross. The Texan knew 
that the hot steers would stop to 
cool their parched tongues, and when 
the horse had crossed the river he 
pressed a kiss on the Indian girl’s 
heek and whispered to her :
“You have saved my life, and it be

longs to you.”
And he will keep his word

paign, 111.
Last summer the grass was scarce 

in the Rio Grande valley and Hous
ton Ward shipped some -100 or* 500 
head of cattle to the Indian terri- 

Finding abundant pasture

system of any Dawson ttaper, and will be de 
livered to any address in tbe city for

was in that mo-

tory.
lands, the young man remained for 
some time in the vicinity of Fort 
Sill, where he made the acquaintance 
of the pretty Indian girl who will 
soon become his wife. jf-

The gallant Texan frequently 
__ sought the company of the dusky 

— belle of the border, often dancing and 
riding with her, but he now says 
that he did not know that he loved 

■- her until one evening he found her
fingers in his hair, and upon opening 
his eyes, in flame and smoke, he felt 

*$k the earth trembling beneath his feet, 
while his ears were filled with the

$3.00 Per MonWhen Wood» Decay.
bsrtW

deed.
! Tests been made to determine 
: the variations in the length of time 

One day I was stopped bn Washing- that is required to produce decay in 
ton street, says J. T. Trowbridge, in ! different kinds of woods when buried 
the February Atlantic, by a friend 1 under the surface of thf ground. The 
who made this startling announce- bijeh and aspen were both found to >

An An-cdote of Whitman.

ji

noise of a cyclone.
Houston Ward had been riding 

about over the prairie looking at 
his cïttle, and becoming tired, he 
dismounted and lay down on 
grass in the shade of a tree, leaving 
his pony to graze at will, 
fell asleep and his pony wandered ofi 
to mingle with a large herd oi cat
tle and a big drove of horses that 
were not far away.

The grass was not very tall and 
most of it was dead and dry Either 
some careless cowboy had dropped a 
match or a spark from a hunter's 
gun set the prairie on fire. -A strong 
breeze was blowing from the north 

as usual in such cases, it look
ed as if the fiâmes increased the 
commotion in the air until a wind- 

the rapidly

INVEST!INVEST !the

He soon

V «V «V "Ww iw wmf'mwt1 wm

;

.

LONE STAR STOCK"v
)storm was driving 

spreading fire before it. The great 
herd of Texas steers stampeded the 
insty-A they scented danger and 
started south, bellowing with terror 
The horses caught the contagion and 
mingled with the flying steers, Snort
ing as if a pack of panthers were at 
their heels. There were about 
fall-grown Texas steers in the herd 
and seventy or eighty head of purses. 
This moving mass of frightened ani
mals started straight toward the 
tree under which the sleeping Texan 
was lying, unconscious of danger.

Old Geronimo’s dauglfter, mounted 
on a. magnificent horse, was tiding 
across the prairie when the fire broke 
out, and she saw the animals stam
pede No one knew why she hap
pened to be there or how she knew 
that the handsome young Texan was 
lying under the lone tree asleep.

She saw the maddened herd, driven 
by a sea of flame, rushing furiously 
onward toward the place 
young Ward was tyin^, and, "knowing 
that his horse had strayed away and 
that, no earthly power could turn the 
living Wave of terror aside, she 
struck her horse with her whip and 
rode straight toward the rapidly ap
proaching herd

When she reached the tree the front

.
Sub-Manne Cables.

New York. Mgrch 3,-At the annu
al meeting of the Commercial Cable 
Co., held today, the board of direct
ors was incr 
fifteen. All 
were re-elected, 
elected directors are W. .Seward 
Webb and Edwin Hawley. The com
pany’s officers will be re-elected at 
the organization of the board to
morrow. J

Vice President G. (j. Ward ad
dressed those present on wireless 
telegraphy. He said ; “While we do 
not intend to belittle the -credit due 
to Mr Marconi for the advancement 
he has made in that field, we have 
every confidence in the ability of j 
submarine cables to maintain their 
commercial supremacy in competi
tion with wireless telegraphy, even 
should it ever extend beyond its 
present experimental stage, as re
gards trans-Atlantic or other long j 
distance transmissions. "’

m
m

from thirteen to
the retiring directors 

The two newly IS THE BEST INVESTMENT EVER 
OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.
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THE MOTHER LODE

WE HAVE IT, AT THE HEAD OF THE 
TWO RICHEST CREEKS ON EARTH

BUY NOW STOCK WILL ADVANCE
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?
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Lone Star Mining and Milling Company
111 FIRST AVENUE

la Swre to Beal
New York, March 3.^C W. Post, 

of Battle Greek, Mich , who offered 
to charter Shamrock 11. in order to 
race her ' against Columbia, Sham
rock to have an American and Col- 1 
umbra an English crew, has received 
.a letter from Sir Thomas Lipton, in 
which the latter says : -—

“lh the first place I do not know, 
whether or not Columbia will be vn 
commission this season, but if so, it 
would in my opinion be a tar better 
test to race Shamrock II. against 
Columbia, - with the latter vessel’s 
own skipper, and a crew of Araeri-

H. TE ROLLER,
trustee.

LEW CRADEN,
rank of the mad steers was nol 
twenty steps away. The flames were 
leaping in the air over the backs oi 
the animals in the rear and the wind 

j|Fs|j was blowing a. cloud of smoke and 
dust above them Horns were crack 
ing and horses were neighing Ward 
was just begmpml to move when tht 
Indian gfrl bent over the side of hei 
quivering horse and soiled his hau.

"Up quick !” she shrieked. “The

ACTING MUIR.
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ship of Dawson Is settled-and •until 
the N. C. skating rfrik passes into 
disuse, the Stroller will keep the 
president’s letter under advisement.

Teddy says : “The fact that y*» 
are a Democrat will be overlooked 

® m Kal*** .1 - P-j- v When a man signifies his willingness
fc Stroller notes with grief and ing wf the gladsome season is here, to be postmaster at Chattahoochee 

I*?*1 that his oft- ^ Several cases of “d and d” demand- bis politics arfe never questioned. If" 
|-|rieeiegardi”6 the trepanning ed his honor s attention and the on- you decide to accept, it might be 
fejg jg so ruthlessly unheeded ly cause to which the “d and d” cod- well to insjure your life as when 
g |is the need of such surgical dition could possibly be ascribed was Chattahoochee malaria gets through 

g been brought forcibly to to spring swallows. Two swallows flirting with/ a man he is usually 
oiler’s attention. A man at- do not make a spring, but haït a sub daisy.’’ 

jfgin the' creeks oh Saturday , dozen will Bake a case of “d and d.” The Stroller passed through Chat- 
, hours later be awakes in a In five weeks after the effects of tahoochee once en route to New ’ Gr
ig room ; his hand naturally the first sale of the slumber brand leans. It was the intention to not 
I hjS pocket and he makes the are noted, the ice will go out. It has stop at <Jlhi
jLjyt discovery that he is 21120 not failed for the past three seasons, through the malaria belt at 60 diiles

In the Yukon the spring season is an hour. Thie result was a few hot 
jg *'Rsbe" scratches his head. very reluctant. The fact that people boxes, which forced the train to'stop 
pit stepping to think that he ; can cross the rivers on ice here until at the station for fifteen minutes. A 
■E to" demonstrate the neces- well along in the summer interferes lot ol Yankee passengers that knew 
M his having a guardian ap- very materially with the farming not of Chattahoochee got off the 
lu,.took after him and spank business. 7" train to “rubber." They greatly ad
it bint to bed every night at What young man, after sleigh-rid- mired the swamps but said the at- 
Enck. be gets out and begins j ing with his girl until midnight, mosphere felt thick and heavy , iir 
Hb> * tale of woe about having 1 would feel like hoeing corn the fol- fact, a person could take «. handful of

it and roll it into a ball. The train 
pulled out but before it covered the 
40 miles to Pensacola there were

•000000000000:60000006*filled and to encourage the various 
applicants the Stroller can assure 
them that there are positions in 
plenty for all of you. What matter 
if your coat does shine at the elbows 
or your pants require half-soling a 
few times while you are waiting ’ 
The first month’s salary will fix .you 
and the second will put you on easy 
street.

„ *r,Stroller's Column. ...BAY CITY 1AEET-.taster 
ltiillimry 

Opening

|k.

zO Choicest Meats, Poul
try, Fresh Fish 

and Game.
|É;

I CHAS. BOSSUYT - Pro*. -V
Kmc St., Qpp, H. C. Ce. V
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A story is told of an Irishman 
who went to. Sulphur creek a few 

-days ago in search of work Hap
pening along at a claim mess house 
at the noon hour he accosted the 
foreman and asked for a job 
-$t so happened that a man was 

needed and the Irishman was so in
formed, the work being in a drift at 
the bottom of a fifty-foot shgft Af
ter swallowing a few bites very hur
riedly, the new man was taken tf> 
the shaft and told to step into the 
bucket to be lowered to the scene of 
bis labors. When about half way 
-jlown the Windlass handle slipped in 
the windlassman’s hands and the 
maining distance to the bottom, 
about 25 feet, was made by Pat in 
about the sixteenth part of a second 

Seeing the accident a number of 
men rushed to the mouth of the shaft 
and looked down just in time 
the ion of Erin gather himself up, 
rub his head and hear him exclaim 

“Dommed if they lose ony toime 
in gettin’ a mon to. his wurruk 
Sulphur.’’

.(

Wednesday, March 26 
and Following Days
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* Regina RoteL.Summers * Orrtll
Second jtvenie.

a
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Dawson’s Leading Hotel

at station but to rt
«*■ M

IAmerican and European Plan. 
Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re
fitted Throughout—All Modern 
Improvement*. Room*and board 
by the day, week or month.

î Sips art Wall Paper •
ANDERSON BROS... £

3

: ~ * 2sd Ave. «ed Yurt St Bum*SECOND AVt.
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re-
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0 •gover 200 cases of chills aboard and 

we pulled into Pensacola an hour 
late' for the reaspn that the chilling 
victims shook the tcain until it was 
necessary to run under a slow bell 

The F. R. & N. Co. never asks an 
agent to stay at Chattahoochee lon
ger than six weeks ; then if he dies 
the company gives Mm a respectable 
funeral and if he lives he is retired 
on full pay pension and every Christ
mas the company sends him fifty 
pounds of quinine.

_ As a health resort Chattahoochee 
1 is not a success, but nowhere on 
I earth are finer, larger or more in
dustrious mosquitos grown

CIGARS ir to seeEl f
, 2il w 1 ;m

V<r. • j
We are the largest importera of

«MFPBTEP CIQANB

I11 the Yukon Territory — Our 
leaders are

on
V -I

L \ >
Irish League Methods.

London, March 7.—The Dublin cor
respondent of the Standard reports 
that boycotting is carried on with 
unrestrained acerbity in the west of 
TrelandT A Rev. Mr. Fletcher, Pro
testant clergyman, who a few days 
ago wrote to the local press con
demning the practices of the United 
Irish League, has incurred the hos
tility of that body, and a resolution 
was passed by the branch in his dis
trict calling on the Protestant au
thorities to dispense with the ser
vices of a “false prophet.”

A resolution has been passed by 
several Sligo branches, declaring 
“that all farmers are under censure 
who join in ploughing or harrowing 
with a non-leaguer Laborers ate 
strictly cautioned from working or 
obliging non- aid#s- of the cause in 
any way, and that he who refuses or 
violates the above ruling by working 
for a non-leaguer in any way will tie 
dealt with by his local branch."
-The Freeman’s Journal publishes a 

tetter from the Roman Catholic 1 ^ 
Bishop of Kildare, in which he con- j ™ 
demns boycotting, which, he says, is 1 
“condemned by the Holy See ” It is ! 
greatly to be .regretted, he adds, ! 
t hat our people should have been , 
taught by experience that the surest j 
road to remedial legislation is i 
through law-breaking, and even 
through the perpetration ot crime

Equally outspoken is UanOn Doyle, W 
the parish priest of Raiusgrange, ^ 
County Wexford, in a letter to the ^ 
press He says that "the Irish party- ▲ 
is a brazen fraud, claiming to repre- j 
sent Ireland”
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BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, 12a . v f
there are e let ol cheap Imtt.lhm* pa th* —rtr«lii Re V4

PL0R DE MILANO, Ü \
THRBB SIZES.

NAPOLEONS,
THREE SIZES.J W/. I

The Stroller’s recent dissertation 
, on phrenology has been productive of 
certain results. It had the effect of 

; recalling to the minds of rhany Daw- 
sonites the fact that a phrenologist 
once had told them they were not 

; born to blush unseen and the out- 
11 comg of such thought was a fresh 

batch of applications to the city 
council last’ niglft for soft 

The Stroller would like to see 
every man have a Sinecure in the 
way of a duty less office with fat sal- 

- ary trimmings.
For this reason there are the less government fol-

Macaulay Bros.We Went Your Be*!*»» 
and Win Make Price* 
to Oct It.

F m i
m.
'fseeteeftefiee m

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINE.
■[/*■ < 0m

THE 0RR h TUKEY CO., ltd.:™ Sol6 ,,, K'MKisr.Ki-'.T.ir.Mr .. . . . . . .
FOR GRAND FORKS............ ................ . . ........9 *. m , 1 p. m ii>4 A t> m.

liOMlNlON cii**®'* Roedhaaw.vle Hanker Creek,PU» a. *a. 
FOR QUARTZ, MONTANA AND EVRtK » CRR6K8-• a. in. ever, other dav, Re#

_ deyt Inrlnted
T Sunday Service - Leave De mon and lir.nd Fork, at 9 *. *». and S p. m.

ALL STAOXe LEAVE OFFICE N C. CO. OUILOINO
jh w.trhe. art #7 departure end arrival ot our •lav*.
9WMCMM666WM6imW6»tMM66W6B>WBWBOHm<

l/1 <• ■*/
™i

snaps

iSTR«,LER’S PRIVATE TREPANNING SANITARIUM
FHOHE O.The more officers

Wtfd,* but when, asked who 
I Ha he tells wild, wierd and 
pM» «tories which, when run 
§W found to be foundationless.

lowing morning ?
the Yukon will never be a hotbed of lows, and too much government will

1 ruin any struggling municipalityagriculture.
It has been said that there are but j What Dawson will need fax'the time 

ffioces are, in nine cases in ev-jtwo seasons in the Yukon, June and navigation opens is an official recep- 
■ Bat “Rube1’ has been ruth- July a"nd winter But we think we tion committee whose duty it shall 
ImM, but his story is usual- have a gladsome springtime and real- 1 be to meet every incoming boat and
ïfiKMsected that no one be- 
K. ft and all the sympathy 
v’ gita is to be called a fool,
■Seat cases it is no misnomer, 
kiwi who hasn’t sufficient gray 
Pi ’» Ht think tank to care for

.m o

mx Did IIextend the glad hand to new arriv-ly we enjoy thinking it.
Those of us who have upon our 

shoulders the responsibility of par
entage can preserve family discipline 
all winter by telling the little ones ^ 
that if they are good and say their 1 present him with soçie liquid refresh- 
prayers every night we will take ment to cheer him on the tiresome 
them down to the river to see the ice voyage up or down the river. 
go out. But after the first soft day i A dried apple inspector will also

x
als.

Another set of officials to be called 
the Farewell Board should be select
ed to speed the parting guest and Catch x"

Wf h if just and proper that 
“Jota Devis” be put in circu- Vour €ye? .

W16* has no use lor a thief 
B lets for a person that al- 
JP to be skinned like an 

dance hall fairy that 
to meet.

B benefit of those who are 
jtil the qualifications 
P* o*a to have to protect 
** be jogs along the pathway 
IP Stroller has decided to 
P«i trepanning sanitarium 
P»*in cavities may be filled 
Ml brains or calf’s liver and 
IS 1 felentitle manner. 
jPPf has secured the as-

11

\I

• • }
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cA Little inters Ink, if Judiciously Used, 

Will Vo It Every Time.

Little Lottie had gone away from 
home to visit a little neighbor with
out her mother’s consent, and upon 
her return Lottie received a rebuke 
The little girl (touted for a time and 
then her mother, anxious to renew 
friendly relations again, said 

"You still love your mother, don’t 
you, Lottie ?”

“Weil,” answered Lottie, thought-j 
fully, “I don’t guess I luv you enuf i 
V notice it.” — Columbus (Ohio) j
State Journal.

$< 4neces- ♦Ï -x ~t: >£'■ N .-;yf M3
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X Speaking of-Prioter s Ink. we have barrels 

of it, all colors; also the most complete line 
of Job Stock ever brought to tiawson.Kn.

■Ei m€kA X. X “Héhry. how is the plot of that] 
sea novel running ?”

“Well, just at this chapter there is 
a terrible storm and the passengers 
are afraid the boat will go to the 
top."

“You mean the bottom ”
"No ; this is a submarine boat — 

Philadelphia Record

i rx ’ How Are You Fixedx .1
■■ z 4 m 1

1 -? ■! ; v)

y..—f b>h_ S • • ' s■ fc" I
1 mum ■

■m telah mIf you need anything in the Printing Line 
give us «.call, we can supply you with 
anything from a calling card to a blank 
book. ~t- - —

:

: Pacific 
Coast 

: Steamship

< »
UTEST “RUBE”* < ►

< »
SPRING SWALLOWS < >F * first class surgeon who

* to bedrock on any head 
1 tod he guarantees the re- 
1 Hy all the expense from 
t operation will save to the
* ** two steamings around
jjtotolly if be starts in with the oft-repeated promise of the pre 
to amount claimed by the vious six months had not been made
fe went against it Harry Hershberg brought in a No. 
^Htrullvr cannot conduct his 3| detby hat M<i when it is met on 
» > correspondence He the street covering the intellectual
lMmClenllï nCat the patient dome of the Evaporated Kid it wUl 

® with an axe handle be another harbinger of spring 
will be raised and 

P and the cavities filled with
F , ited including Twin
« mush

:>
^Remember, Rush Jobs Are Our Delight.

Jokt Promised 7nm#nVh> DtUvertd Yattrdex.

>and a parent is aroused from slumber be needed. His duty will be to carry 
every morning at daylight with the a small pocket rule and when worms 
suggestion that the ice may be mov- In dried apples exceed half an inch in 
ing, it is apt to create the wish that, length to condemn the box Another

officer, a sort of walking boss, should 
accompany the inspector to see that 
be is not "fixed” by lbe grocer

>

Co. > :
►< ► :
►Affords » Complete 

Comet wise service, 
Covering

> Alaska, Washington 
California,

> Oregon and Mexico. !
> — ..................... .............................................. .. ........ 1

Î Our trouts we manned by the < 
, roost skillful navigator*. <

«tas III. ft* !

An official egg plugger will be a 
necessity in another month Hjs duty 
will be to plug eggs as watermelons 
are plugged to determine raeir stage 
of ripeness.

An ice inspector to see that there 
are no worms in ice ised in conden
sed milk shakes must be appointed 
as soon as mercury goes above 76.
Otherwise the stomachs of half Daw
son’s population will becornq minia
ture zoological gardens before fall.

These are oirty- a few of the many | J
positions which-are yearning to be { ♦♦♦♦»»»»»♦♦♦♦♦»»♦»»♦♦»

Ok mm pmutryM
:

4r.
The Stroller has just received a 

letter from President Roosevelt ask
ing him to return to the States and 
accept a portfolio as postmaster fit 
Chattahoochee, Florida, four post
masters having died there of malaria 
during the past year.

Until the matter of the city clerk-

s

DAWSON LIQUOR CO.
CHEAPER THAN EVER I

• • *

11 sunshine ol the past 
«wouragfed people to talk 
«8«rs of spring and thé 
I report of yesterday was 
I indication that the open-
ÜM -. :fx

< 1Carry Both; ; An >

Freight and Passengers , . FRONT STREET, Opp. L. & C. Dook. TELEPHONE IBI .
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6 porting the motion 
Adair and Macdon*

APPOINTED SH
EIRE CHIEFEVERYTHING mcm toW

1 if AC (HIC H which kept thé audience bubbling ov- 
W/ II\I»3I I er with laughter. Mr. McLeod recit

ed very realistically “Domestic 
Quarrels ” Mr-./ Fitzpatrick was
then called upon >o favor the audi
ence with anofirierf song, responding 
with "The CôYtielene Strike " No-

22.15N. A. T. & T. Co 
Alderman M|c 

the committee o 
health, filed a " report which 
adopted

Alderman Norquay, chaifman of 
the fire, light and water committee 
presented his report containing cer
tain recommendation and the rules 
and regulations drawn tip for the 
government, of the department 

Mayor Macaulay called the atten
tion of the committee on streets to 
the excavation that was^ being made 
on Thfrd avenue by the promoters of 
the cable ferry for the purpose of 

anchorage for their

PLENTY OF donald, chairman of 
on licenses, police and

BUSINESS was
Mr Deasey was for » 
the Victoria fire deyi 
said to J

Position Tendered to Ex- aepartmLt.
Under the new rules n#

Chief Deasey _ tions submitted « m* nwSB
J derman Norquay so

changes in the way t)
managed wifi take

new chief will have I at '
thority than under the eld ^ 
can inflict fines and 
fnngement of the rules ,ud 
the sole power to hire uti *^1 
men The new chief will she ^ 
quired to furnish his owe 
as to cost of maistenute '14^ 
have been reduced a trite 
and first engineer toraerty nni 
$300 a month, but after fl,. , 
rules go into efleet they wOt hi 
but $250 The second and tlsd

possess everV (
73

At Grand Forks Last 
Friday Night

Transacted by the City 
Council

thing would do but that he should 
also sing “The Days of 49,’’ after 
whichJte was allowed to depart amid 
great applause.

Mr. Kearney was called upon for 
a speech and took-the opportunity of 
thanking on behalf of the committee 
those who had taker, part in the pro-

si
v ARIwill be

Was for Fifteen Years Head of the 

Fire Department at 

Victoria.

When the Debating and Literary 
Club's Meeting Was to Honor 

St, Patrick.

affording an 
cable. It, was stated the tower had 
-been constructed undçr permission 
given by the commissioner, but that 
no charter ha3 been granted nor had 

ordinance been passed bestowing

Applications for Positions Are Still 
Pouring in—Three New By- 

Laws Introduced.

gram.
The committee on decorating, ern- 

sisting of Mrs Clear. Mrs. Kearney 
and Mrs. Cutting, are also deserving 
of great credit for the time spent 
and otherwise 
the event such a grand success 

Everyone present enjoyed them
selves thoroughly and all present 
voted it one of “the best entertain-, 
ments yet given

Nexf Friday being Good Friday, 
the society adjourned to meet again 
April 4th.

New
:

Railwany
such rights. It was also stated that 
the ferry company could not occupy 
any other portion of the streets than 
that where the tower now. stands 
and an application in writing must 
be made to the council in order for 
them to prosecute the work upon 
which they are now engaged in.

Alderman Adair introduced a by
jaw relating to the regulation of 
streets and the preservation of order

accomplishedOne thing that 
last night at the meeting of the city 

the final disposition of 
At the

was
The Grand Forks Literary and De

bating Society gave an Irish pro- 
last Friday evening at the

assisting in making
waded throughThe city council

business last night than at any
■council was

the fire department muddle 
previous meeting held a week ago 
the resignation of Chief Stewart was 
handed in and aceepted. he being re- gineers and captains will mem*) 
quested, howexer, to cont inue in of-j a month and the stokers lt|p 
flee until his successor had been ap-1 reduction effecting » saviig « „ 
pointed It was suggested then the thing like S2WW a year 
advisability of consulting the princi- The new rules *#d Teg«8i 
pal underwriters interested in the been ordered printed on

to their choice of board and will be posted h togj 
__ - ...

more
previous meeting since they have as- 
sumed office, much -6f it being of a 
nature quite important.. All Üie 
members were present excepting Al
derman Wilson, who is still on the 

Three different committees

gram
church in honor of St. Patrick. The 
church was beautifully decorated 
with evergreens, flags, and bunting ; 
garlands of red, white and blue criss
crossing the room, making a very 
pretty effect

Long before the hour of beginning 
the seat's were taken and many had 

As each guest thtered

W:
to LB

[Tunnel

n.
outside.
filed reports which were adopted and 
,three new bylaws were given their 
first reading, 
first rèading at the last meeting be
ing advanced to their second 
lowing the adoption of the minutes 
of the previous meeting the council 
got down to business at once. City 
Clerk Smith had the usual number of 
communications to read, many of 
Which were in the shape of applica
tions for positions. Chimney In
spector Bullock while performing his 
duties in the building occupied by 
Green's barber shop at the corner of 
Second avenue and Queen street had 
the misfortune to fall through a sky
light. The landlord presented him 
with a bill for $6 which the cifly is

Tt$e Jamieson Raid.
10 Eldorado, March 24.

„ ,M flatly M 
Ywt March a

j. w Mftltoij

toilers à
New Yod

L.lBMi»m«ges

those receiving their therein.
Alderman

to stand up 
the church they were presented with 
a leaf of shamrock in honor of the

Editor Nugget" ;
Will you kindly inform me through 

the columns of your valuable paper 
the date of the .Jamieson raid in

Macdonald introduced 
regulating the police force, and 

one re-

city's insurance as 
a chief and acting under such sugges
tion Mayor Macaulay wired R >’ 

Co and Robert Ward & 
Co., of Victoria, and H T. Ceperleg. 
of Vancouver, asking them to recom- 

suitable for the posi-

FOl- one
Alderman Murphy presented 
lating to the public health, all of 
which were given their first reading.

occasion
Mr. Foster kindly volunteered his 

services as organist 
was opened by an address by the Rev.
Mr Pringle, who spoke on the life of 
St. Patrick, pointing out that St.
Patrick devoted his life to the up
lifting of humanity and the downing 
of ajl evil, and that the memory of 
a good man will live forever 

Like all true Scotchmen, the Rev.
Mr Pringle being Scotch himself,
maintained that St Patrick was i fighting was forced to surrender 
born in Scotland, causing consider- 1 Choral Sacred Concert,
able good-natured merriment among j A successful rehearsal was
his Irish friends. He apologized in ^ ^ ^ upwards of 40 mem-
this, however, stating that Mr. \ attending The next practise
Kearney would have made a better wi]] ta|(e lafp jn st paui’s Episco-1 In voting upon the motion 
lnsh speaker for the occas.on, hut churrh „„ Tuesdav evening ne,t. of opinion was observed,
nevertheless considered it an honor | Apri, m at „ p m Murphy, Vachon and Norquay sup- >nVestigating.

HOTEL ARRIVALS,i Rithet &
South Africa, and oblige,

A CONSTANT READER 
The Jamieson raid occurred in the 

latter part of December, 1895, and 
the first-of January, 1896 The trodp 
left Mafeking on the 27th of Decem
ber v 1895, and crossed the border of 
the Transvaal on the 29th 
2nd of January it was surrounded by 

1 the Boers and

The program
! Regina Hotel—Dasiri 
Eldorado : W t* 
ton, Henderson ; C '■(IkwtSe 

Kniplre—D S. Cam*raa,„tte 
E Zimmerman, Hu»kerj| 
McKinnon, Alt Ootd ; J f i 
T C .lone»

CITY POLICE 
DEPARTMENT

mend a man 
tion. 1 The Victoria firms suggested 
ex-Chief Deasey of that city, and 

Ceperley recommended S A. 
Lester, at present a captain-in the 
Vancouver department The matter 

up last night on a motion by

it is th

iiggi Rod
thou 1lf:S

ifflii: aha

•Mr.
-AM son

On the% Septcame
Alderman Murphy that the mayor be 
authorized to wire Mr Deasey an 
offer of the position at a salary of 
$250 a month with instructions to 
report tor duty at his ' arllest con
venience should he decide to accept.

a variance

Cherges Prêter* wt* n»u» b 
g flt, Ma 

Of Phil. 
M «flWtoteot
« t.** city

after a day's hard
Spn-lal to the Btlh Sterl 

Victoria, Mutch 25 -fiamw 
W Sawyers has grekmd a 
against government ottmfia 
relating to the snle of irnyw 

Aldermen the government. The

Consists of N. W. M. P. 
Town Detachment.

asked to liquidate
E. Emmons filed a petition asking 

for the privilege of driving a well in 
front of his place of business.

Captain J Hurdman wants any old 
kind of à position and is sure he can 
give satisfaction no matter where he 
is placed

W B Harris, an electrician from 
presented letters of re-

§v«Ke
ttefwa* W

, March 21
Sergeant Smith for Chief of Police 

—Sinecure Provided for 

“Pete” Smith.

that a Scotch man had been asked to 
do so. Then followed a medley of j 
Irish airs by Prof. Foster on the or- ; # , -
gan rand Prof. Davis on his violin • EmcIi rtirpf thp If A 
All the popular Irish airs were play- * al Cdll VrW HIV law

“The • =
Stowaway’’ with great feeling and J » 
effect, and was heartily applauded » «

Mrs, Hostler's recitation of “Pat • S 
a Courting*''1îrpt' the audience in con- m . 
tinual laughter over Pat’s difficulties • ^
in poping the question J a \ W ri/Jj !

The popular Billy Fitzpatrick in • J IHwvkS*»'' iJwMi ’ 
his strong baritone voice sang the J g /J S’ « ^
“Mac’s and O’s,’’ naming almost # ï NH
every Irishman-present. For* an en- “ © • *;▼
core he sang, “My Pipe and I.” j • ’g 3- • | V

Mrs. McLeod and Mrs. Patterson • Z . « • 1V
then saiig a very pretty duet entitled Î • ▲
“Greeting.” Their voices blend well i ...iaju. line of... ^ e T
together and it is hoped the society J &***• Mutton. Vest. Pork, »n * V 
shall have the pleasure of hearing e * PvttUcy-
them again in the near future. * • ▼

Mr O’Malley recited the “Birth of * I IlflflbAf •
St Patrick .• llallK I I fill n\l

Mrs. Keith sang “Nora, Pride of e r ——£ ■ ■ ■------------- -
Kildare ” Mrs. Patterson then re- • kino stubbt,
cited in her own-inimitable manner J opposite n. c. Cmupnny
“Biddy’s Trials Among the Y an- e H, fleltaettoi, 
kees,” which was enthusiastically * ...eeeeeet« 
encored

Iran
»•!

!Vancouver 
commendation and asks to be ap
pointed inspector of electrical wiring 
of all public and private buildings.

R. M. Brown who last week ap
plied for the position of assistant 
health inspector now wants to be 
made inspector of the water front 
and calls attention to the- fact that 
upon the opening of navigation un
less some such officer is clothed with 
proper authority the city will lose a 
great deal in the way of licenses col
lectable from transcient traders who

rhi

THANK YOU!ed. Mr. GieaSon recited
The preservation of the peace and 

the enforcement of the city ordin
ances in Dawson will be vested in 
the Northwest Mounted Police in 
the future as it has been in the past. 
So much was definitely decided upon 
by the city council last night and a 
bylaw to that effect was introduced 
and given its first reading There 
can be no question but what the act 
of the cotincil will meet with the 
heartiest approval of everyone with 
the possible exception of a few ward- 
heelers who were looking for good 
positions with a fat salary in the 
police force some thought would be 
formed indppendent of the N. W. M. 
P. A more efficient body of men 
could not be found than those now 
comprising the town station and had 

was it been determined to organize a 
seoarate force there would inevitably 
been more or less clashing of authori
ty between the two Another fact 
that should be born in mind, too, is 
the very great saving effected under 
the present arrangements. The total 
cost to the city of the maintenance 

The of the police department jmder the

h D»nv tt
M

f o -
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JTlfi WISH to thank our many patron» tor W 
£ S H generous patronage and beg to aastnfl RNÉ 

that in the future, as in the past, wttiK 
carry only first-class goods and at prices that wffl A*.

We Buy Strictly 1er Cash s6d givetilW

Te Float
!

m heit» h 
u March J

l :

hei
competition, 
customers the iieneiit of the discounts denrsd 
from. If you are not already one of our patrow# 
us a trial order and you will then verify the trotti#*!

REMEMBER, we are not M

*

:arrive in scows
T. D. Cameron applied for a posi

tion on the fire department as soon 
as a vacancy should occur.

Seymour Knight presented petition 
endorsed by a number of merchants 
and other business men asking for 
his appointment as chief of the fire 
department

Another petition presented 
from tne Pacific Cold Storage Com
pany calling the attention of the 
council to the unsanitary manner in 
which the various slaughter houses 
are being operated and asking per
mission to erect a public abattoir in 
which the killing of all animals in
tended for food shall be done, 
petition sets forth that the company 
has been in business here since 1899,
has a large sum invested, and oper- as had other arrangements been con- 1 volce ren(jered “My Irish Lass from 
a tes two steamers on the river and summated the cost (or the same set- I County Mayo,” and responded to a 
one deep sea vessel. It is proposed, vice would amount to no less than j hearty encore 
should the petition be granted, to $2875 a month, allowing salaries j ..-j-he Heart Bowed Down.” 
erect an abattoir at a point to be from $200 to $250 a month, a saving 1 An intermission of a few minutes M 
designated by the council, the plans of $80,000 a year being effected ‘ now occurred during which Mr Hen-.LJg 
and construction of which,-ta meetl Prior1 to introducing the bylaw re-1 gave several choice selections j
the approval ol the health officer in lating to the police, Alderman Mac- ^ his phonograph, the church scene 
every particular, there to be no donald, chairman of the committee | taken from -«The; Old Homestead ” i 
drainage from the building, it to he 
provided with enormous steel ttnks 
in which all offal and refuse shall be 
converted into fertilizers and phos
phates.

The following bills were presented ;
Whitehorse Stables ... ... .$ 45.0Ô
Dominion Telegraph Co.
McDonald Iron Works, books.. 58.80
Klondike Mill Co., coal ..........  628.00

x McLennan & McFeely ......
Among other accounts presented 

was one which had been handed to 
Acting Comptroller Hinton and by 
him turned over to the city council, 
though why the expense that had 
been incujtÿd at the instance of the 
Yukon council should be saddled on 
to the city was not apparent to sev
eral of the members. The hill re
ferred to was for the modest sum of 
$900 for nine days’ services as re
vising barrister by Judge. Macaulay 
Sergeant Marshall also presented his 

.little bill tor $90 as orderly while 
the court of revision was in session.

By motion all the bills and com
munications were referred to the 
various committees to which they be
long

Alderman Adair, chairman ol the 
finance committee, signified his ap
proval’ ol and requested the follow
ing bills be paid :
N. 0. Co. ......... ..i...
Dawson Hardware Co,

— forporal Cobb ............

of our statement.
Combine and the combine is not in it with us
comes to good goods at low prices.

toC. I. K. GiL. R. 1ADCLIFFE, «ock.
«Mite «a*

mint) ave., n«xt re peerwnocesAUB commission.

- uk
• Proprietor •

Mi
1 '—-Mrs. McLeod sang in her pleasing 

voice “Killarney,” followed by Mrs. 
Gear, who sang TTTT! Hang My Harp 
on a Weeping Willow Tree,” playing 

system agreed upon will aggregate | her own gultar accompaniment 
for 14 men but $375 a month, where-

v-
OfWt CARRY

SOFT The Finest Line of Ladies’ and Gents’
Mr Gleason, in his deep, bass IN DAWSON.

htit Shots Mt*n Wei Jett—Wet Feet Keen 
AW y With Your Felt Soled Shoe* end Outfit With Shot*WEATHER

E Z

Mr Mahoney sang

N. A. T. St T. Company
on police, fire and water, filed a re
port in which it was stated a con
ference had been held with the com
manding officer of the N. W. M..P.J 

fcz in reference to the town detachment 
doing city police duty and that ar
rangements had been made accord- 1 
ingly to the satisfaction of all^ con
cerned. The sergeant in command of j 
the town station, who at present is ! 
Sergeant Smith, jsill officiate as j 
chief of police and in addition to his j 
pay as an officer of the N. W M. P. 
will receive from the city the sum of 
$40 a month, corporals will be paid j 
$35 and constables $25.

The bylaw introduced provided tor | 
the appointment of a city detective, , 
an entirely superfluous and useless 
appendage ig> such work of that na- 1 
tpre as may arise falls directly un
der the charge of the Dominion sec
ret service agents. The- sinecure *it 
is proposed to bestow upon “Pete” 
Smith, hut as the bill has only had 
its first reading there may be some 
changes in the provisions before it 
comes up for final passage The sal
ary it is proposed the city detective 
sfiall receive is left to the commit
tee to decide subject’to the approval 
of the city council

The Nugget’s faculties forj.figbping 
out first-class job work cannot he ex

?...... -V-A *14.00 eeUed this side of San Francisco.
’• ......... . 23.15

85.00

COMING! COMINI V'

27.27

I& .
8 00

To Arrive On or Aboutmï Now On the Way in OVER THE ICE.
Imported Direct From New York—THE VERY 

LATEST STYLES.

A;

First.■

pin,
Stoss

h. mm For the MenFor the Ladlestilm

Men's Clothing, the Very UK 
York Spring Cuts; Neglige* 
Tennis Suits; Tennis Shoe*, 
thing the Very Latest.

Silk Waists, Cotton-jVaists, Skirts, 
Sailor Hats, Dress Goods, Dimities,5 
Swisses, Ginghams, Novelties in Collars 
and Neckwear, Boots and Shoes, Tennis 
Shoes.

1u !H n
■1

Jin
■ Northern Commercial Comi

/
«

Job Printing at Nmgsat office
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